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MAMMALS FROM SOUTHWESTERN NORTH DAKOTA
H UGH H. G ENOWAYS ANO J . K NOX JONES, JR .
The distribution of the mammals in the southwestern part of North
Dakota and their ecological and taxonomic relationships have not
been well documented. In addition to Vernon Bailey's (1927) survey
of mammals of the sta te, based prim arily upon field work conducted
between 19 12 and 1916, the only other principal stud ies deal ing with
the mammali an fauna of southwestern North Dakota were a prelim-
ina ry report of the mammals of the state by Bailey et at. (19 14) and
the publication by J . A. Allen (1875) on mammals taken by the ex-
pedition that surveyed a route for the North Pacific Railway. Our
studies, which were confined to that pa rt of North Dakota bordered
on the east and north by the Missouri River (Fig. I) , began in 1961
when members of a summer field course in vertebrate zoo logy from
Th e University of Kansas co llected bri efly in Slope County. In the
summers of 1965 and 1970 , other field classes worked in Billings,
Bowman , and Dunn counties. Also in the summer of 1970, studies
were co nducted on small mammals on the Grasslands Biome Com-
prehensive Site (International Bio logical Program) near Dickinson,
Stark County, and in adjacent areas.
Thirty-nine specie s of mammals were collected or observed in the
course of field work in southwestern No rth Dakota . In the following
accounts. we have attempted to summarize ecological and distri-
butional data for each species, and have appended taxonomic com-
ment s where appropria te. It is hoped that this study , togeth er with
those by Andersen and Jones (1971) on northwestern South Dakota
and one underway by Richard P. Lampe and associates (see Lampe,
1971) on southeastern Montana, will provide a better understanding
of the mammalian fauna of this import ant region of the North ern
Great Plains.
Genoways & Jones in Occasional Papers / Museum of Texas Tech University (November 3, 1971) number 6. 
Copyright 1972, Texas Tech University Museum. Used by permission.
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COLLECTING SITES
A short description of each major collecting site visited in south-
western North Dakota is given below. Botanical nomenclature follows
Stevens (1963).
Killdeer Mountains, Dunn CoulI/y.-The Kill deer Mou nta ins are part of
a system of T ert iary eros io na l remnants th at form spec tacula r butt es and hill s
in so uthwestern North Dakota and adjacent pa rts of M on tana a nd South Dakota
(Anderse n and J ones, 1971:363; Lil legraven . 1970:832). The Killdeers ri se ap-
pro ximately 700 feet above the surround ing plain to a highest elevat ion of 33 14
feet. Altho ugh of the sa me geologic a l formation as the butt es to the sout h a nd
west. the Killdeer Mounta ins differ in being cl ad al mos t completely by decid-
uou s tre es rath er than co nifers ; the o nly speci es of the latter group that we
noted was creep ing cedar (J un ipe rus tiorit antal in, wh ich grew in ex posed
sit uat io ns at h igher elevat ions. Decidu ou s trees obtain elsewhere on th e hill s
and along streams tha t dr a in o nto th e surro und ing low la nds. The foll owing
dec idu ous spec ies we re observed in vari ou s s ituat ions: green as h ( Fraxinus
pennsylvanicuss, bur oak ( Que rcus macrocur pos, round-leaved hawthorn
(Cmtaegus rotundifolia ), American elm (Ulm us am er icanus), aspen ( Populus
tremutoidess, cottonwood (Populus d elt oides), river b irch (Betula fo nt ina lis),
box-elder (Acer negu ndo ), and willo w (Salix sp.) . Haz elwood (Corylus ameri-
ewUl) and bi rd cherry (Prunus pennsylvanico) formed a dense layer under th e
tre es in man y places. Several streams with re lat ively mo ist bank s ran alo ng the
edges of the Ki lldeers and away from th em; numerou s arti fic ial impoundments
used for wa teri ng cattle were locat ed in the hi lls and in surro und ing areas . T he
vegetation of th e plains closely resembled that of th e area aro und D ickinson.
V icin ity of Dunn Ce nter, Dunn COUflty.--Sevcral habitat s were tr ap ped in
th e vici nity of the La ke 110 N at iona l Wi ld life Re fuge . T he muddy lake lacked a
r iparian co mmunit y except in the vicinity of the sp illway where severa l short,
wood y shr ubs, cattails (Typha lati/olia), big bluest em (A ndropogon gerardi),
and sloughgras s (B eckmannia sy zigachnev were fou nd . The rema inder of the
refuge and fencerows elsew here that had not been grazed o r mowed suppo rted
ta ll stands ( 12 to 60 inc hes) of grasses a nd forbes incl ud ing big blu estem. blue
gra ma ( Boutelo ua graci lis), bro megr ass (Brom us inermis t, goatsbe ard (Trago-
pogon du b ius), sunflowers ( Helianthus ann uus ), sweetclover tM eli lotus offici-
nal iss. a nd alfalfa.
Northeast of Sentinel Butte , Golden Valley COllnty.-l n th is area, trapping
was co nd ucted in seve ral dry ravines and on the adjacent pr airie. The rel atively
dense growth of woody vegetat ion fo und in the rav ines incl uded green ash
( Fraxin us penn sylvanicuss. cottonwood ( Po pu lu s deltoides), willow ( Salix sp.),
wild rose ( Rosa m ultiflora), buffaloberry (Shepherd ia arge ntea), and po ison ivy
(Rhus radicanss. A bove the ravines this wood y veget at ion gave way a bru pt ly to
sage an d pr airie grasses.
Little M issouri R iv er southwest of M edo ra, BiJ/ings CO/m fy .-The va lley of
the Littl e Missouri R iver at thi s po int was approxim ate ly o ne mil e wide. Within
100 ya rd s of the river, th e sa ndy floodplain supported a r iparian co mmunity
dominated by cottonwoods (Populus deltoides) and numerous th ickets of rose
( Rosa m ul tiflora). Other com mo n plants on the floodplain incl ud ed wav ing
butterfly (Gaura coccineai , knotweed ( Potygonu m sp.), co llo mia (Co//omia
fin earis), bluegra ss ( Poa sp.), bromegr ass (Bromm sp.}, and needle-and-thread
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FIG . I.-Map of southwestern North Dakota on which localities mentioned
in text are plotted.
grass (Stipa co m ato i. Beyond the r iparian community on th e floodplain. the
vegetat ion consisted of numerous clumps of sage tArtvm esia jrigida) inter-
spersed with grasses. The bluffs and rugged cl iffs alo ng the edg es of the valley
form part of the Litt le Missouri Bad Lands; gen erally the se areas were denuded
of vegetation. On the uplands above the bluffs (wh ere the land was not in agri -
cultu ral use), th e vegetation consisted of short gr ass pr airie characterized by
the presence of blue gr ama (Bout etoua grac iliss, buffalo gr ass ( Buchtoe dacty-
lo id es), a nd needle-and-thread grass (Stipa co maw).
Vicin ity of South Heart . Stark Coull/y.-Trapping at th is place was con-
ducted along the Heart River and in nearby ro ad side ditches. The river is nar-
row at th is point being o nly about six feet wide and is si tua ted in a lQ.foot -de ep
ravi ne. A ripar ian community is essentially nonexistent with o nly a na r row
th icket of buffa loberry ( She pherd ia argenteo; and a few wide ly scattered cotton-
woods lining the edge of the ravine. Most of th e lo w-lying su rround ing area
was und er agricultural usage an d th e up lands were in pastures of nat ive
grass. T he roadside d itch in which we trap ped had bee n planted to bromegrass
a nd alfalfa.
Vicinity of Dick inso n. Stark Co ull/y.-Much of the trapping in the vicin ity
of D ick inso n was cond uct ed o n the D ick inson Site of the G rassla nd Biom e
Comprehensi ve Net wo rk (I nternatio na l Biological Progra m), which is located
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on e mi le no rth and o ne mile wes t of D ickinson . The site was s it ua ted o n two
low hi lls j ust to th e north of Interstate 94. T he grassland vegetation of the s ite,
which is fa ir ly typ ica l of northern pla ins mix ed grass pr ai r ie. has been desig-
nated as the needl e-and-thread, blue gra ma, sedge type (see Whitman. IB P
G rassland Biom e Te chnical Report no. 40). Pr inc ipa l grasses and sedge s th at
co mposed 80 per cent of the tot a l cove r were needle-and-th read (Stipa co m a/a ),
blue gra ma t Boutelo us gracilis), western wheatgrass ( Agropyron sm ith ii) ,
Ihre adl eaf sedge (Cares fi tifolias. and needleleaf sedge (C ares: eleochariss. Im -
portant seco nda ry grasses (making up abo ut 15 per cent of the to tal cov er wer e
prair ie j unegra ss (Koeleria cr istata), green need legrass (Stip a vi ridu la), pla ins
reed gra ss (Catamagrostris m ontan ensis), prairie sand reed (Calam ovilfa longi-
folia), and Sandb erg blu egrass ( POll secunda ). Numerou s species of broad-leaf
plants acco unted for about j per cent of the to ta l co ver. M uch of the area in the
vic in ity of D ickinson a nd aro und the grass land sit e was planted to small grains
or corn. Ot her tr apping in this area was co ndu cted mainly in bromegrass
t Bromus inermisi plant ed in roadside d itches and the right-of-way along an
interstate high way.
Weather data recor ded at th e D ickinson Experi men t Stat io n for the per iod
1892 to 1960 ca n be considered as representat ive fo r southwestern North Da-
kot a, whic h is semiarid and with col d winte rs and hot su mme rs. At D ick inson,
the co ldest mon th of th e year is January with a n average te mp er ature of 11.0
F, wh ereas th at fo r J u ly, the ho ttest month, is 69.0 F . Mo re th an 75 per cent of
the annual pr ecipitation of 15.50 inch es falls in the per iod Apri l to Septe mber;
June (ave rage 3.50 inches of pr ecipitation) is th e wettest month, and December
(average 0040 inc h) is th e d r iest mon th. Sno wfall amo unts to an average of
3 1.8 inches annually an d is recorded from every mo nth from Sep tember through
J une (C limarography of the United States. no. 20-32, D ick inson, N orth Dakot a).
T wo gr ids were extens ively trapped o n the IBP site nor thwest of Dickinson.
O ne gr id, on which sna p tr aps were used , was located in a moderatley grazed
pastur e. It con sisted of 12 by 12 stat io ns. with a 15-meter int erva l betwee n eac h
stat ion, giving the grid an area of 2.76 hectares and an effective trapping area
of 3.24 hectares; two traps were set at each stat io n for 10 nights during two
tra ppi ng period s (16 through 25 June 1970 and 2 through 11 A ugust I970). A
smalle r gr id o n whic h live tr ap s were used was located with in an exclosure that
had not bee n graze d since 196 1. T his gr id, wh ich was nearly tr ia ngula r in shape,
co vered an area of abo ut 1.1 hectares. T wo traps were se t at eac h of 56 sta t io ns
for 10 days dur ing two tr apping pe r iod s (13 through 23 J une 1970 and 2
through I I August 1970 ). Fo r com putation of po pulation densities, the effect ive
tra pping area was used for the snap- trap gr id and the act ual area trapped was
used for the live-trap grid (the latter figu re was used because the vegetation o ut-
side the exclosure was sparse o n two sides and it was elsew here bordered by
plowed field s).
East of D ick inson, Stark CO/lllly.- Here, along the G reen Riv er, a relat ivel y
well-developed r ipari an community was foun d. In the im mediate vicini ty of the
r iver was a woodland consisting of cottonwood ( Populus de lto ides) , willow
(Sali x amygdato idess, and green as h (Fraxinus pennsyivanicas. Beyond th is
wood land a nd also form ing an und erstory in it were buckbrush tSvmphori-
carpos oc c identotis), wild ro se (RO,Wl multifl ora ), cho kecherry (Prunus vir-
giniana). and po ison ivy ( Rhus radicans ). The ripari an co mmunity is ma inl y
co nf ined to the ba nks and slo pes of the r iver. O n the pla ins above th e river,
sage and grasses prevail ; ta ll bromegrass grew in roads ide d itch es.
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Little Missouri R iver northwest of Amidon , Slope County.-The valley of th e
Litt le Missouri River was rel ativel y wide at th is point and was generally vege -
ta ted with sho rt grasses and sage except along the edge of the river where some
lush grasses wer e not ed. However , many ar eas had been overgrazed . Several
good stands of cottonwoods (Pop ul us d elto idess gr ew in the valley; pin es ( Pin us
ponderosa) and cedar (Junipe rus scopularum ) adorned th e slopes and hill s of
th e valley sides, especially to th e eas t.
So uth of Bov....m an. Bo wman COllllly.-Vegetat ion in thi s area consisted o f
tall , lush grasses and reeds adjacent to sta nd ing wa ter in a mar shy, low-ly ing
area near a small creek. Tall sta nds of bromegrass grew along a highw ay right-
of-way. Active and fallow wheat fie lds were located o n higher ground above
th e marsh.
Little Missou ri River ill southwes tern bo wman COIw ty.- A t th is place along
the Littl e Missouri River there is little typ ical r iparian vegetation. wit h the
exce pt ion of a narrow stand of tall gr asses and a few willows betw een the r ive r
and th e stee p. 20+foot-high bank to the so uth. On th e north side of the river and
o n th e upl ands to the so uth of the river were extensive sta nds of sage. short
grasses such as blue gra ma (Bouteloua gracilis ), buffalo grass (Buchloe dacty-
loides), and needl e-and-thread (S tipa comara), as well as prick ly pear (Opuntia
potycanthas. The ge ne ral area. especi ally south of th e r ive r. appeared to be
heavil y grazed . Som e fields pla nt ed to whe at are found in the sandy upl and
away from the river.
A CCOUNTS OF SPECI ES
Thirty-nine species of mammals collected or observed in south-
western No rth Dakota are treated in the accounts that follow. Speci-
mens that have been examined are listed in telegraphic style preceding
rem arks; counties have been arranged alph abetically and localities
within each county are arra nged from north to south in the se lists.
Unless noted otherwise, all specimens listed are deposited in the
Mu seum of Natural Hi story at Th e University of Kan sas. All stand-
ard external and cr anial measurements are given in millimeters and
weights are recorded in grams.
Sorex einereus hayden; Baird, 1858
Specim ens examined (7).-BOWMAN COUN TY: 2 mi . S Bowm a n. I. D UNN
COU NTY: 8 mi . N, 7 mi . W Killdeer, 2800 n., I ; 6 mi . N. 6 lh mi. W Killd ee r.
2700 ft .• I; Y.z mi. N, 2 mi . W Dunn Cente r. 1; ¥.t mi . S. l lh mi . W Dunn C en-
ter. I ; 34 mi. S, 1 mi. W D unn Ce nte r, I. STARK COUNTY; I mi . N. I mi. W
Dickinson . 2700 n., I.
All specimens with the exception of one from near Dickinson were
take n in mesic habitats. T hose from the Killd eer Mountain s were
trapped along moist stream bank s that were covered with tall reeds
and grass and three fro m the vicinity of Dunn Center were collected in
marsh y lowland s adjacent to Lake Ilo. Th e specimen from south of
Bowman was obt ained in a low-lying , marshy area ncar a small creek.
r,
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The one shrew from northwest of Dickinson was taken in a relat ively
dry roads ide d itch, which was planted to bromegrass.
On ly one of the seven speci mens was a fema le. which was found to
be lactating when obtained 8 mi. Nand 7 mi. W Killdeer on 25 July
1970. Dates of capture and length of teste s of the six males follow:
30 June (3) , 23 July ( I), I August (3, 3, 4), and 4 August (2). No molt
was in evidence on any of our spec imens, all of which were in summer
pelage.
Myotis evotis evoti s (H. A llen, 1864)
Specimens exam ined (2).- BILLIN GS COUNTY; I mi . S, I mi. W Me dora. 2300
ft ., I. DU~ N COUNTY: 5 mi. N , 6 1/2 mi. W K illdeer, 3000 ft ., I.
A specimen of this spec ies from Billings Co unty was shot on the
even ing of 26 J une 1965 as it foraged amo ng trees along the Little
Missouri R iver. Another from Dunn Coun ty was obta ined in a sink-
hole, known locally as Medicine Hole Cave, near the top of the Kill -
deer Mou nta ins. Bot h spec imens are adult ma les with testes 5 in length
and in fresh pelage.
D. G . Schall and W. Russ descended ap proximately 25 feet to the
bottom of Med icine Hole Cave. whic h extended as a na rrow crack to
both the east and west, with the top of the crack located about 15 feet
above the floor. They were able to move only a few feet in eith er
d irection before the passage becam e too narrow to follow . A lthough
the squ eaking of several bat s could be heard, the y were able to obtain
bu t a single specimen of M yotis evotls . Netting the en trance to the
sink that eveni ng (24 J uly 1970 ) yielded three Myotis lucifu gus. The
locality in Dunn County is slightly to the eas t of the two other places in
North Dakota fro m which evotis is known-the Medora site listed
above and 4 mi. W Grinnell, Williams Coun ty (Bail ey, 192 7:2 17).
Myotis leib ii ciliolabrum (Merriam, 1886)
Specimens exa m ined (7).-BILLI!'olGS COUNTY: I mi. S. I m i. W Medora. 2300
ft. , 6. SLOPE COUN TY: 8 mi. N . 7 V,z mi. W Amidon. I.
T his saxicolous species appeared to be the commonest member of
the genus along the bluffs and badlands lin ing the Little Missouri
R iver southwest of Medora . Of the six adult females collected there
between 16 and 24 J une 1965, two were pregnant ; each contained a
single embryo that measured 9 (17 Ju ne) and I I (24 June) in crow n-
rump length. T he pregn an t fema le obta ined on 24 June was in the
early stages of mo lt. An adult fema le from Slope County, which was
rep orted previously by J ones and Stanley ( 1962:263), also conta ined a
single emb ryo that measured 15 in crown-rump length on 29 June
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1961 . This specimen was captured just after midnight as it hung on
the underside of a large rock that projected hori zontally from a rocky
slope bordering the valley of the Littl e Missouri River.
The bats listed in this account are the on ly specimens of M. leibii
known from North Dakota, Bailey 's ( 1927:2 16) account of this
species actually applying to Myotis keenii (see Miller and Allen, 1928 :
168). We follow Glass and Baker (1968:25 9) in the use of the specific
name leibii for this species, formerly known as Myotis subulatus.
Myotis lucifugus carissima Th omas, 1904
Specimens exam ined (l 5).-BILUNGS COUNTY: 1 mi. S. I mi. W M edora,
2300 n., 3. D UNN COL:NTV: 7'h. mi. N . 7Vz mi. W K illd eer, 2800 ft., 7; 7 mi. N,
9 mi. W Killdeer. 2800 ft., 2; 5 mi. N, 6'h mi. W Killdeer. 3000 ft.. 3.
Three males from I mi. Sand 1 mi. W Medora were shot on the
evenings of 17 and 18 June 1965 as they flew among trees along the
Little Missouri River. Two other males were shot on the evenings of
21 and 22 July 1970 at a place 7 mi. Nand 9 mi. W Killdeer as they
flew over a small impoundment in a grassy meadow surrounded on
three sides by deciduous forest , and seven specimens (four males and
three female s) from 7'/2 mi. Nand 71/2 mi. W Killdeer were taken
along with specimens of Epte sicus fuscus from the sill above a door in
a garage. Three male M. lucifugus from 5 mi. Nand 6'/2 mi. W Kill-
deer were taken in a mist net as they emerged from Medicine Hole
Cave; other bats, some of which may have been this species, were seen
leaving the cave but escaped our net owing to high winds.
As poin ted out ear lier by Jones and Genoways (1966:89) , bats of
this species from western North Dakota are intergrades between M.
I. carissima and M. I. lucifugus. In color, our specimens are inter-
mediate between the two subspecies and, in fact, those from the Kill-
deer Mountains, which are in fresh pelage, are relatively dark as com-
pared with other specimens. In cranial characters, however, all our
specimens most closely agree with carissima. to which we have as-
signed them .
None of the three adult femal es obta ined on 24 July 1970 evinced
gross reproductive activity. Nine adult males collected in the Killdeer
Mountains between 21 and 25 July 1970 had testes tha t averaged 7.1
(6 -8) in length , whereas two males obtai ned southwest of Medora on
18 June 1965 had testes that measured 4 in length.
Myotis volans interior Miller, 1914
Specimen exam ined ( 1) .- BILLlNGS COUNTY: I mi. 5, I mi . W M edora. 2300
ft .. I.
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Th e only specimen of thi s species known from southwestern North
Dakota was shot on 28 June 1965 as it foraged among trees along the
Littl e Missouri River. An adult male, it weighed 6.8 and had teste s
that measured 4 in length . This specimen and nine reported from
Granville, McHenry County, by Genoways ( 1967:355) are the north-
easternmost known records for the spec ies.
Eptesicus fuscus pallidus Young, 1908
Sp ecimens exam ined (36).-Bllll~GS COUNTY: I mi. S. I mi. W Medora.
2300 ft.. 15. D UNN COUNTY: 7lh mi. N. 71h mi. W Ki lldeer. 2800 ft., 20; 7 mi.
N.9 mi. W Killdeer, 2800 f t. , I.
The big brown bat evidently is the commonest member of the orde r
in southwestern North Dakota. Fifteen specimens were shot as they
flew among and over trees along the Little Missouri River south of
Medora. Another was shot as it flew ove r a small impoundment
located just to the west of the Killdeer Mountains in a meadow sur-
roun ded on three sides by deciduous trees. The remain ing 20 speci-
mens from the Killdeer Mountains were co llected along with seven
specimens of M. lucifugus from the sill abo ve a doo r in a garage on 24
July 1970.
Of the 15 specimens taken southwest of Medora, eight were fe-
males of which four were pregn ant. One, taken on 17 Ju ne 1965 ,
ca rried two embryos that were 12 in cro wn-rump length, whereas the
remaining three each carried a single embryo that measured 13 (17
June), and II and 21 (both 24 June). Six adult males fro m this place
had testes that averaged 6.6 (4-9) in length . The colon y from the
garage ncar the Killdeer Mount ains was a maternity colony as lO af
20 bats collected there were youn g of the year. Some of these young,
all of which were taken on 24 Ju ly 1970 , were capable of flight but
others were not ; the largest had a forea rm that meas ured 45.7, simi-
lar in size to tha t of adul ts, and the smallest had a forea rm measuri ng
36.9. Six of the nine adult females had compl eted lactation and also
annual molt. The three lactating females, the one adu lt male present in
the matern ity colo ny, and the adult male shot to the west of the Kill-
deer Mountai ns (2 1 July 1970) were all in early stages of molt and
appeared to be following the sequence desc ribed by Jones and Geno-
ways (1967: 193) for this spec ies in South Dakota. A nonpregnant fe-
male taken on 17 Ju ne 1965 south of Medora was also in the early
stages of annua l molt. The adult males from the Killdeer Mountains
had testes that measured 10 (2 1 J uly) and 3 (24 J uly).
As first pointed out by Jones and Genoways (1966:90) and later by
Long and Severson (1969:623), speci mens of EpICS/CUS f uscus from
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western North Dakota are best ass igned to the subspecie s pallidus
rather than E. [, fu scus, und er which name they were recorded by
Bailey (1927:21 0 ).
Lepus americanus americanus Erxleben, 1777
Specim en examin ed (I ).-DUNN COUNTY: 7 m i. N , 9 m i. W K illdeer. 2800
ft., t.
Although the snowshoe hare is a relatively common inhabitant of
northern North Dakota, and has been reported from along the Mis-
souri River at Buford, E lbowood, and Cannon Ball (Bailey, 1927 :
139), the species evidently has not been reported previously from
southwest of the river. OUf one specimen. a juvenile female , was
taken in a museum special tr ap on the night of 21 July 1970 in a stand
of tall birch and aspen trees in the Killdeers. There was litt le under-
brush or other cove r beneat h the trees, probably because of shading by
the large trees. Although in a low lying valley, the area under the tree s
was not particularly wet at the time of our visit.
Lepus townsendii eamp anius Hollister , 191 5
Specimens exam ined (6).-Bowf>1AN COUNTY: 8 mi. S, 26 mi . W Bowman.
2900 ft ., 2; 13 mi. S, 26 mi. W Bowman. 3000 ft.. 2. MERCER COUNTY: I8 'h mi.
S Beulah. 1. STA RK COUNTY: 2 mi. N, I mi . W Dickinson, I.
Populations of white-tailed j ackrabbits were low in the summer of
1965 in the vicin ity of Medora and in the summ er of 1970 in the
vicinity of Dicki nson. No specimens were taken in more than a week
of field work ncar Medora and only three indiv idual s were seen in the
vicinity of Dickinson in more than two weeks of work. However, these
jackrabbit s were abundant in southwestern Bowman County in the
summer of 197 0 ; four specimens were taken in three days there and
numerous others were observed in the wild and dead along roads. The
species also was ab unda nt at this time in adjacent parts of South Da-
kota and Montana.
Four specimens from southwestern Bowman County, taken in an
area of sageb rush and short grasses in mid-J uly, included two sub-
adult male s, a nonpregnant adult female, and an adult male (testes
5.5). An adult fema le fro m Stark Co unty, taken on 18 June 1970 in an
area under culti vation in which small grains were the most important
crop , carried seven embryos that measured 27 in crown-rump length,
five in the left horn of the uterus and two in the right . Th e specimen
from Mercer County, an adult male, was found dead along a road.
J ames and Seab loom (1969) exten sively studied reproduction of the
white -tailed jackrabbit in southwestern North Dakota.
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Sylvilagus audubonii bailey; (Merriam, 1897)
Specimens exam ined (3) .- BILlINGS COUNTY: 1 mi. S Med ora. 2300 ft., l.
B OW M AN COUNTY: II mi. S. 26 mi . W Bo wm an . 2900 ft.• I ; 16 mi . S. 27 mi . W
Bowman . 2900 n., I.
We found this upland spec ies nowhere common in southwestern
North Dakota . A female from I mi. S Medora, shot on 29 June 1965
in an area of tall grass and sagebrush along the eastern edge of the
valley of the Little Missouri Riv er, had four placental scars. A non-
pregnant female was taken on 19 July 1970 in a similar habitat along
Box Elder Creek at a place 16 mi. Sand 27 mi. W Bowman, and a
juvenile male was caught by hand on 19 July 1970 at a place a few
miles to the north in an area of sho rt upland gras ses and clumps of
sage located in the hills above the Little Missouri River. The desert
cottontail is con fined in North Dakota to the extreme southwestern
part (see Bailey, 1927: 134).
Two species of ticks (Dermacentor andersoni and Haemaph ysalis
lepari spaliestrls) were found on speci mens of Sylvilagus audubonii
obtained southwest of Bowman.
Sylvilagus Ooridanus simiIis Nelson , 1907
Specim ens examined (7).-BILLI NGS COUNTY: I mi. S, I mi. W Medora, 2300
ft., 2. DUNN COUNTY: 7 mi. N, 9 mi. W Killdeer, 2800 ft .• 2; 6 mi . N, 6Jh mi .
W Ki lld eer. 2700 ft ., 1; 5 mi. N. 6 1;2 mi . W Killdeer, 3000 ft .• l. SLOPE COUNTY:
8 mi. N. 71h mi. W Amidon, 1.
Our specimens of S. [loridanus from southwestern North Dakota
came from two basic habitats. Four were collected in deciduous forests
of the Killdeer Mountains and the other three are from the riparian
community along the Little Missouri Riv er . Two specimens from the
Killdeers were shot at 4 PM as they fed in an alfal fa field adjacent to a
dense stand of deciduous trees and shrubs. On 25 July 1970, another
indi vidual was shot in a stand of deciduous trees composed mainly of
bur oak along the southeastern side of the mountain s; in a similar
situation, a juvenile eastern cottontail was caught in a museum special
snap trap at a place 6 mi. N and 61-2 mi. W Killdeer on 23 Jul y 1970.
Along the Little Missouri River, one juvenil e was trapped on 17 June
1965 and two adults were shot on 29 June 1961 and on 16 June 1965
in stands of cottonwood trees with an undergrowth of wild rose.
Both adult females obtained were pregnant-one, from south of
Medora, contained four embryos that measured 40 in crown-rump
length on 16 June 1965 and the other, from the Killdeer Mountains,
carried five embryos that measured 70 on 25 July 1970. An adult male
obtained on 21 July 1970 had testes that were 30 in length . Three of
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the four adults prepared as museum study skins were moil ing when
taken on 29 June 1961,21 Jul y 1970, and 25 JUly 1970.
Bailey (1927: 134) reported S. floridanus from west of the Missouri
River in North Dakota only from the immediate vicinity of the river
and from Oakd ale. Elsewhere in the western part of the state, he re-
corded the presence of Sylvilagus nuttalli grangeri (from Ft. Buford,
Goodall, Mikk elson, and Medora). We have re-examined the skulls of
specimens assigned to S. nuualli by Bailey and concur that they
represent that species. Seemingly, then, inasmuch as floridanus and
nuttalli are though t to be allopatr ic, the former has replaced the latt er
over much, if not all, of the southwestern part of the state in recent
years (specimens of nuttalli collected in 1887, 1913, and 1918).
Cranially, Dakotan specimens of floridanus differ from those of nut-
talli in being larger, having broade r nasals and, therefore, a broader
rostrum, postorbital processes that fuse posteriorly with the braincase,
a larger and more tr iangular interparietal, and decidedly smaller
aud itory bullae and external auditory meatu ses.
Eutamias minimus pallidus (J. A. Allen , 1874)
Spec imens examined (27).-BILLINGS COUNTY: 2 7/ 10 mi. W M edora. 2300
n., I ; 1 mi. S. I mi. W Medora, 2300 ft. , 8; 1!I.l mi . S M edora. 2400 ft. , I . D UNN
COUNTY: 8 mi. N , 7 mi. W Killdeer, 2800 ft.. 1: 7 mi . N. 9 mi. W Killdeer, 2800
ft., 2; 5 mi. N, 6\-2 mi. W Killdeer. 3000 ft.. I. G OLDEN VALL EY C OUN T Y; 2Y2
mi . N, 81h: mi. E Sentinel Butte, 3. STARK COUN TY: 9 mi. E Dickinson, 10.
Thi s chipmunk occurs in southwestern North Dakota mainly in
badland areas and other rocky situations. Specimens were obtained in
such areas as in the bluffs along the Little Missouri River south of
Med ora, in the rip arian habitat along the bluffs near the Green River
east of Dickin son, among trees and brush in a dry ravine northeast of
Sentin el Butte, and in rocky outc rop s in the Killdeer Mountains.
Three specimens from the Killdeers were taken in areas of deciduous
trees where there were numerous logs on the ground. South of Medora,
three ju veniles were obta ined on 28 June 1965 at the opening of a
hole loca ted about 12 feet above the gro und in a cottonwood tree.
Evidently a litter, which consisted of at least six ind ividuals, had been
raised in the hollow. The tree was located on a brushy creek bank
adjacent to a pasture and a short distance from the bluffs along the
valley of the Little Missouri.
None of our adult females, ob tained betwee n 17 June and 10 Au-
gust, was pregnant, but five were lactati ng on the following da tes:
17 Ju ne, 18 June, 28 J une, 29 Jul y, and 3 1 July. The lactating female
taken on 29 Jul y had three placental scars in the right uterine horn and
one in the left. Femaies of the least chipmunk are thought to bear but
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one litter annually. Based on our limited data, it appears that most
litters are born in late May and early June in southwestern North
Dakota but that some females bear young as late as the end of June or
early Jul y. An adull male taken on 18 June had testes that were 9 in
length , whereas those of one captured on 23 J uly measured 6.
Ind ividuals moiling from one adult pelage to another were taken on
18 June, 23 J uly, 29 July, and 3 1 July. Those taken in June were
beginning molt in the middorsal region just posterior to the ears,
whereas those from July had nearly completed the process, moll being
evident only on the rump or venter. New adult pelage is noticeably
more ochraceo us in comparison with the older grayish-white pelage.
Specimens of a louse, Hoplopleura sciuricola, and a flea, Mono-
psy /lus eumolpi eumolpi, were obtained from Eutamias minimus in
southweste rn No rth Dakota.
Spermophilus tridecemlineatus palli dus J . A. Allen, 1874
Specimens exam ined (l5}.-BoWMA~ COUNTY: I I mi. S. 26 mi. W Bowm an,
2900 n., I. DUN"" COUN TY: 34 m i. S, Jlh mi. W D unn Center, l. MERCE R
COUNTY: 7 mi. S Beulah, I. STARK COUNTY: I mi . N, I mi. W D ickinson. 2700
Ft., 10; I mi. W D ick inson, I; ~ mi. W D icki nson. 2500 It., I.
Thirteen-lined ground squirrels are common in southwestern North
Dakota in short grass situations and along roadsides that are mowed
regularly. The species was especially abundant northwest of Dickinson
where sandy soils and a ready food supply provided near optimum
conditions. Ground squirrels in this area were feeding on seeds and
young plants of corn and wheat. During the first trapping period (13
to 25 June 1970), at the Dickinson IBP site, six individuals were
marked on a live-trap grid (area 1.1 hectares) and three were taken
on the snap- trap grid (area 3.24 hectares); in the second trapping
period seven and six were taken on these grids, respectively. However,
because of the relatively high vagili ty and d iurna l activity pa ttern of
thirteen-lined ground squirre ls, it is doubtful that the species was
adequate ly sampled by the methods used in the IBP study.
A female taken on 20 J une 1970 was lactating and evinced nine
placental scars. Testicula r length of adult ma les follows (date of cap-
ture in pa ren theses): 7 (16 J une); 8 and 12 (19 June); 10 (24 June);
7 (6 Augu st). An adu lt male obtai ned on 6 August 1970 was molting
over much of the dorsum.
We found specimens of Sperrnophitus trid ecemlineatu s to be par-
asitized by a mite tAndrolae laps fahrenholziy and two species of fleas,
Opisocrostis bruner; and Thrassis bacchi bacchi.
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Cynomys ludovicianus ludovicianus (Ord, 1815)
Specimens exam ined (3 ).-BILLINGS COUNTY: I mi. S. I mi . W M edora. 2300
n., 3.
Although this species once was abundant southwest of the Missouri
River in North Dakot a (Ba iley. 1927:63 ), its numbers have been
greatly redu ced by the use of poisons in rodent control programs. We
saw only one small prairie dog town, locat ed in a depression between
rolli ng hills just abo ve the valley of the Littl e Missouri River , in all
of our work in the area. The town covered no more than 15 acres and
cont ained 50 to 75 individuals including young of the year. T wo of the
three spec imens ob tained on 29 June 1965 were lact ating adult fe-
mal es and the third was a juvenile male, with the third molar un-
erupted, that weighed 383.3 grams.
Sciurus earolinensis pennsylvanicus O rd, 18 I5
Specim en examined ( I).-DUNN COUNTY: 5 mi. N. 6~ mi. W Killdeer . 3000
ft.• I.
A gray squirrel was shot by E. J . Spicka in a stand of bur oak along
the southeastern edge of the Killdeer Mountains on the morning of 24
July 1970. According to Hibbard (1956:529). 12 gray squirrels were
intorduced into the Killdeer Mountains in 1951 and 1952 from stock
obta ined in Burlington, Wisconsin. Hibbard (op. ci t ., 527) also noted
that 18 fox squirrels (Sciurus niger) from along the Missouri River at
Bismarck were introduced into the Killdeers in 1953 and 1954 .
Thomomys talpoides rufescens Wied-Neuwied, 1839
Sp ecimens exam ined (60).-BILLlNGS CO UNTY: I m i. S, 1 mi. W M edora,
2300 ft. , 27. BOWM A:" COU~TY : 2 mi. S Bowman . I ; II mi . S, 26 mi . W Bow-
man, 2900 n., 4; 13 mi . S, 26 mi. W Bo wm an. 3000 n., I. D ux v COUN TY: 7 mi.
N. 9 mi. W Killdeer. 2800 ft ., 8. SLOPE C OUNTY: 8 mi. N, 7~ m i. W Amidon, I.
STARK COl:NTY: I mi . N, I mi. W Dickinson, 2700 ft., 3; Yz mi . W Dickinson.
2500 fl .• 15.
We found the northern pock et gopher to be at least locally abundant
throughout much of southwestern North Dakota (see also Bailey, 1927:
130-1 33). Along the Littl e Missouri River (south of Medora, north -
west of Amidon , and southwest of Bowm an), pock et gophers were
commonest in relatively undi sturbed vegetation of grasses and some
sageb rush on the sandy flood plain of the river. All of ou r specimens
from northwest of Killdeer were taken from a single alfalfa field .
Those from Y2 mi. W Dickinson were taken in a vacant lot tha t was
being prepared for a housing development, whereas goph ers from
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I mi. Nand 1 mi. W Dick inson were trapped in sandy soil under
native grasses.
None of our adult fem ales, taken between mid-J une and the first
part of August, was pregnant. T hree females, however, possessed
place nta l sca rs num bering five, six, and seven. Four adult males had
the following testicular length s on the da tes indicated: 17 (20 June );
12, 12 (26 , 27 June) ; 10 (22 July).
T he sample fro m south of Medora, collected between 25 and 29
June 1965, is of interest because two size classes are easily discemable.
One is com posed of indiv iduals that are 200 millimeters or less (158
is sma llest) in total length that eviden tly were born in the spring; the
other is com posed of adults 2 10 mill imeters or more in total length
that most likely overwintered. Other young individuals were taken on
22 July 1970 (total length 143), 23 J uly 1970 ( 194) , and I August
1970 (155 ). Our data seem to indicate that a majori ty of young are
born in May and early June but that at least some are born as late as
mid-July.
Two subspcc ific names possibly are applicable to specimens from
southwestern Nort h Dakota-ruf escens, with type locality at Fort
C lark on the Missouri River in southwes tern North Dakota, and bul-
la/us, with type locality at Powd ervill e, Montana, approximat ely 50
miles south and west of the southwestern corne r of North Dakota.
Bail ey (191 5:98-99 and 1927: 130 -1 31) assigned specimens from
Oakdale, Dick inson, Grafton, Glen Ullin, and along the Cannon Ball
Ri ver to rufescens and specimens from Bu ford to bulla/us, although he
suggested tha t the latt er probably occur red also along the Little Mi s-
souri River and in the Badlands. Examination of our material from
southwes tern North Dakota (Table I) along with spec imens of bul-
la/us fro m near the type locality and spec imens of rufescens from
eastern South Dakota reveals little significant variation among the
samples. Spec imens fro m the east are dar ker than those fro m the west,
but eve n thi s diffe rentiation is not striking and no doubt is cl inal . We
find no justification for recognizing two faces of the northern pocket
gop her in southwestern North Dakota, because individuals in samples
from Medo ra and Bowman Co unty are indi stinguishable from speci-
men s from Dickinson and Ki lldeer. The exact relationship between
the nominal subspecies ruf escens and bullarus needs more extensive
study; if, as our results suggest, the two are indistinguishable, the name
rufescens wou ld ap ply.
Lice, Geomydoecus dok otensis and G. wardi, and a flea, Foxella
ignota albertensis, were obtained from specimens of the northern
pocket gopher.
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TABLE. 2.- Reproductil'e data/or adult Perognath us fasciatusfrom sout hwestern
North Dako ta. M easurements are cro wn- rum p for em bryos and length for testes
tin m illim eters).
Date Locality Reprod uct ive data
16 June Medora 10 (5 embryos X 8)
17 June Medora 50 (no embryos) , l c:5 (testes 7. 7)
Dickinson 10 (6 placent al sc ars )
18 June Medora 30 (no embryos)
19 J une Medora 20 (no embryos) , 5d (testes 4, 4. 6, 7, ? )
Dickinson 2 d (tes tes 7. 8)
22 June Dickinson 10 (no emb ryos)
23 June Dickinson 10 (no embr yos)
25 June Medora 4 0 (2. 3. 6. 6 em bryos X 16,6, 5,4)
27 Ju ne Medo ra I d (testes 7)
19 July Bo wm an 10 (7 emb ryos X 3)
20 J uly Bow m an 20 (5 em bryos X 10; one no embryos)
I d (test es 8)
22 July Bowm an 10 (7 embryos x I I). lcr (testes 7)
25July Kill deer I d (testes 5)
I A ugust Dick inson 20 (5 embryos X 8; juvenile)
Perognathus fasciatus fasciatus Wied -Neuwied, 1839
Specim ens examined (3 8) .-BILLINGS COUNT Y: I m i. 5 , I mi. W Medor a,
2300 ft., 23; 51h mi. 5, 2 mi. W Medora, 2400 ft.. I. B OW M AN COUNTY: 11 mi.
S, 26 m i. W Bowman, 2900 f t ., 4; 13 mi. S, 26 mi. W Bowm an, 3000 ft. , 2.
DU~N COUNT Y: 7 mi. N, 5Yz m i. W Killdeer , 2500 ft., I. STARK C OU NT Y: I mi.
N, I m i. W Dickinson, 2700 ft. , 7.
T he olive-backed pock et mou se is a relatively common inh abitant
of grassy areas throughout southwes tern No rth Dakota, Along the
Little Mi ssouri R iver south of Medora in June 1965 , this species was
particul arly abu nda nt in sandy areas on the flood plain of the river;
23 individuals were taken there in eight night s of tra pp ing. On the
3,24-hectare snap-tra p grid at the Dickinson IB P site, four P. f ascia/us
were obta ined in the period 16 to 25 J une 1970, yieldi ng a po pulation
estima te of 1,2 3 individuals per hectar e in relat ively dry, modera tely-
grazed upland grasslands. On the near by, but much smaller ( I. I hec-
ta re) and ungrazed, live-trap grid, two indi vidu als were taken between
13 and 23 June 1970 giving an estima te of 1.81 ind ividua ls per
hectare.
Notes on reproduc tion and food habits of Perognathus fasciatus
fro m the vicinity of Medora were presented ea rlier by Turner an d
Bowl es ( 1967:266-267). Their reproduct ive data and more recently
acquired info rmation are com bined in Table 2.
T ARtf: 3.-&/a"(l1 and cran ial meaSf/rcmelllSand weights of Perognathus fasciatus from five localities in southwestern North Dako ta .
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Of the specimens examined, only one, a nonpregnant female from
I mi. S and I mi. W Medora, laken on 17 June 1965, was molting
from one adult pelage to another. Molt was in progress from just be-
hind the ears to the middle of the back and lateral slightly onto sides
and cheeks. Three specimens taken on 20, 22, and 25 July 1970 were
molting from a subadult to an adult pelage.
OUf specimens are intergrades between Perognathus fas ciatus fasci-
a/us and P. f o/ivaceogriseus distributed to the south and west, as
are specimens from adjacent South Dakota (Andersen and Jon es,
1971:376). The material at hand reveals a gradation in dorsal color
from the darke st ind ividuals (those from near Killdeer and Dickinson),
which resemble typical P. f f ascia/us (type local ity at Buford , North
Dakota) in coloration, to pale individuals from southwest of Bowman,
which are nearly intermediate in coloration between the two sub-
species. External and cranial measurements (Table 3) of all specimens
3 fC relatively small and agree more closely with olivaceogriseus than
with fascia/us ; however, difference in size betwee n the two races is
not great (Jones, 1953:520). We have assigned our specimens to fas -
ciatus because they resemble it in coloration, which is the most trench-
ant distinguishing characteristic.
Perognathus fa sciatus was parasitized in southwestern North
Dakota by mites, A ndrolaelaps fahrenholzi and Haemogamasus sp.,
a tick, Dermacentor andersoni. and three kinds of fleas, Megabothris
lucifer, Meringisjamesoni, and Opisocrostis bruneri.
Dipodomys ordii terrosus Hoffmeister, 1942
Specim ens examined (lO).-BOWM AN COUNTY: 5 mi. S Marmarth. I (USN M);
7 mi. S Marmarth. I (USNM); 13 mi. S. 26 mi. W Bow man. 3000 ft. , 5. GOLDEN
V ALL E Y COUNTY: 4lh mi. S. Ph mi . W Golva, I. S LOP E COUNTY; 10 mi. N
Marmarth, I; 6 mi. N E Marmarth, 1 (USNM).
Ord's kangaroo rat was previously known from North Dakota on
the basis of the single specimen, here in also recorded, from 10 mi. N
Marmarth (Baker, 1952:493). Except for a specimen from 6 mi. NE
Marmarth, this rat is known only from west of, or in the immediate
vicinity of, the Little Missouri River. Sandy soils for burrowing may
be the major factor limiting the d istribution of the species in North
Dakota. The three specimens in the U.S. National Museum and the
one previously reported by Baker were all found dead along roadways.
Four of the five specimens from southwest of Bowman were caught
by hand on the evenings of 19 and 21 July 197 1 by members of a
University of Kansas field party; the fifth specimen was taken in a
trap in the same area, which is a tablel and lying between the Little
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Missour i R iver and Box Elder Creek and planted to winter wheat or
used for rangeland.
Of the seven specimens available for study (the three in the U.S.
National Museum are preserved in alcohol), two were adults with
worn permanent premolars (tak en 19 and 20 Ju ly), three were young
individuals with permanent but unworn premolars (19 and 22 Jul y and
early Nove mber), and two were juveniles with deciduous premolars
present (22 July and 15 October). The one ava ilable adult fema le,
captured on 19 July 1970, carried three embryos that measured 15 in
crow n-rump length. Tes tes of the adult male take n on 20 Ju ly 1970
were I I long. No evidence of molt was found on specimens examined.
Kanga roo rats from southwestern North Da kota are relatively large
and dark and, therefore, assignab le to the subspec ies terrosus rather
than the paler luteolus, which occurs to the south and east. Externa l
and cranial measu rement s of an adult male and adult female from
southwest of Bowman are as follows: total length, 268, - ; length of
tail , 145, -; length of hind foot, 42 , 40 ; length of ear, IS, 15; greatest
length of skull, 40.3, 39.3 ; length of maxillary toothrow, 5.2, 4.9;
mastoid breadth, 24 .5, 23.5; maxillary breadth, 21.6, 21.5; inter-
orbi tal constr iction, 13.7, 13.7.
Castor canadensis rnissouriensis Bailey, 19 19
Specimens examined (3).-DuNN COUNTY: 8 mi. N, 7 mi. W K illdeer. 2800
f t., I; 7 mi. N, 9 mi . W K illdeer, 2800 ft., I. SLOPE COUNTY : 8 m i. N , 7 1h m i.
W A midon, I.
Alt hough beaver once were abundant in southwestern North Dakota
(Bailey, 192 7:108- (14), they appear to be relative ly scarce at tho
present time. The only place we found abundant signs of beaver was
in the Killdeer Mountains where the animals occupied small, tree-
lined streams. Two skulls were picked up there and another was found
along the Little Missouri River nort hwest of Amidon.
Reithrodontomys megalotis dychei J . A. Allen, 1895
Specimens examined (29).-BILLINGS COUNTY: I m i. S. I mi. W M edora,
2300 n., 19; 51h mi. S, 2 mi. W M edora, 2400 ft. , I. BOWMAN COUNTY: 2 mi. S
Bowman. I; II m i. S. 26 m i. W Bowman, 2900 ft., 6. DUNN COUNTY: ~ mi. S.
I mi. W D unn Center, I. STARK COUNTY: 'h mi . N South Heart. l.
Although the western harvest mouse was taken at several places in
southwestern North Dakota, only along the Litt le Missouri River
south of Medora and in the extreme southwestern corner of the state
was the species abundant. At both localities, most specimens were
obtained in areas of tall grass on sandy soils; sage ofte n grew in the
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general vicinity. A few specimens from south of Medora were taken
under wild rose and other bushes near the river, but grassy areas were
close at hand. The speci men from near Dunn Center was taken in the
vicinity of the Lake Ilo spillway where vegetation consisted of dense
brush, cattails, and tall grass; one from north of South Heart was taken
in a roadside ditch in which bromegrass and alfalfa grew. Our speci-
mens appear to be the first from southwestern North Dakota as Bailey
(1927:80) recorded the species in the western part of the state only
from Cannon Ball and Fort Clark along the Missouri River.
Pregnant females were taken south of Medora on 17 (two) , 18,25,
and 27 June 1965 ; these individuals carried the following numbers of
embryos (crown-rump length in parent heses), respectively: five (5),
six (14), five (II), five (7), five (4). Three other subadult and adult
femal es taken during this period evinced no gross reproductive activity.
A femal e captured on 20 Jul y 1970 in southwestern Bowman County
had five embryos tha t measured 13 in crown-rump length . Seven sub-
adult and adult males taken south of Medora between 16 and 27 June
1965 had testes that averaged 7.7 (6 -10) in length. whereas five males
from southwestern Bowm an County, trapped on 19 and 20 Jul y 1970,
had testes that averaged 7.6 (6-9) in length; a male from Stark County
(I August 1970) had testes that measured 8. An adu lt male taken on
17 June 1965 was molting from winter to summer pelage.
Peromyscus leucopus aridulus Osgood , 1909
Specim ens exam ined (6).-DuNN COUl"'TY: 7 mi. N , 9 mi. W Killdeer. 2800
tt ., 6.
Our specimens and those reported by Bailey from Oakdale appear
to be the onl y white-footed mice known from southwestern North
Dakota, although the species is known from several places along the
Missouri River. Our specimens were taken in stands of deciduous
trees on the lower slope of the Killdeer Mountains. The subspecies
arid ulus generally is restricted west of the Missouri River to riparian
and other moist situations and, therefore, often times occurs in small
disjunct popul ation s (Hoffmann and Jones, 1970 :388) . Mice on the
Killdeer Mountains appear to be isolated by the surrounding prairie
from populations along the Missouri Riv er, but the distance between
them is small.
One of the two adult females trapped on 22 July 1970 was preg-
nant, carrying six embryos. Three adult males taken on the same date
had testes that measured 15, 15, and 16 in length. Non e of our speci-
mens was actively molting.
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Because of the disjunct nature of the distribution of P. I. aridulus
and the fact that few measurements are available for the subspecies
(see Osgood , 1909:123; Jones, 1964:21 I ; Andersen and Jones, 1971 :
379), the following means (and extremes) of selected measurements
of five adu lts (three males and two females) are recorded: total length,
180.0 (170-189) ; length of tail, 79.4 (75-83); length of hind foot,
21.2 (20 -23); length of ear, 16.0 (15 -17); greatest length of skull,
27 .6 (27 .1-28 .6) ; zygomatic breadth, 14.4 (13 .7-14.7) ; interorbital
co nstriction, 4.2 (4.1-4.3); mastoid breadth, 11.5 (11.2-11.7); length
of maxillary toothrow, 4 .0 (3.9-4.1) . Three males and one nonpreg-
nant female weighed 25.6,29.5,30.8, and 30.4, respectively.
Peromyscus maniculatus nebrascensis (Coues, 1877)
Specimens examined (3 46).-BllllNGS COUNTY; I m i. S. I mi. W M edora,
2300 ft .• 102; Ph mi . S Med ora. 2400 ft .• 5; 2 mi . S, Ph m i. E Medor a. 2400
ft. , 8; 51h m i. S. 2 mi . W Med ora. 240 0 ft ., 4 . BOWM."~ COUNTY; 2 m i. S Bow.
man , 6; 8 mi. 5, 26 mi . W Bowman. 2900 ft .• 6; I I mi . S. 26 m i. W Bowm an.
2900 ft ., 65; 13 mi. S, 26 mi . W Bowman. 3000 ft .• 6. D V:"ol N COl:NTY: 8 m i. N,
7 mi. W Killdeer. 2800 ft .• 6; 7 m i. N, 9 m i. W Killdeer, 2800 ft.• 16; 7 m i. N.
5V2 mi. W Killdeer. 2500 ft ., 5: 6 mi. N, 6lh mi . W Killdeer, 2700 ft •• 2; 5 m i.
N . 6 1;2 mi . W K illd eer. 3000 ft., 4; Ih. m i. N. 2Jh m i. W Dunn C enter. I ; lh m i.
N. 2 mi . W Dunn Center, 4; 3V2 mi . W Dunn Center, 2; ¥.I m i. S, I mi . W
Dunn Center, 4; 'A m i. N M anning. 2. GOLDEN VALLEY COUNTY: 2112 mi . N,
8 Y2 mi. E Sentinel Bu tt e, 3; I mi. N, 9 mi . E Sentinel Butte, 1. SLOPE COUNTY;
8 m i. N, 7Y2 m i. W Amidon, 12. STARK C OUNTY: I mi N, 1 mi . W Dickinson,
2700 ft. , 55; I mi. N, 1/2 mi. W Dickinson. 2700 ft .• I ; I mi. N, 8 mi. E Dickin-
so n, 4; 1 mi. W D icki nson, 12; 1/2 mi . W Dickinson, 6; 9 mi. E Dickinson. 18;
Vz mi. N South Hearl, 4.
The deer mouse is the commonest and most widespread species of
mammal in southwestern North Dakota. We found the species most
abundant in grass y upl ands south of Medora, southwest of Bowm an,
and in the vicin ity of Dick inson . However , speci mens were taken also
along the edge of woodlands in the Killd eer Mountains where P.
leucopus was found in the woods, and in marshy areas near Dunn
Center. Twenty Peromyscus maniculatu s were taken during the first
trapping period (16 to 25 June) on the 3.24-hectare snap-trap grid at
the Dickinson IBP site, yielding an estim ate of 6.8 individuals per
hectare on this moderately grazed pasture.
Reproductive inform ation from adults and subadults of male and
female deer mice is summarized in Table 4 . The earliest date on which
a pregnant female was taken was I I June and the latest date was 7
August. Nonpregnant subadult and adult females taken in the four
time periods shown in Table 4 were , respectively, eight, 12, 13, and
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six. Of these, a number were lactating and some had evident placental
scars (number, average scars , range) in each period as follows: five, 6.8
(4-8) ; 12,5.0 (4-6); 10,4.8 (3-7); three , 6.7 (4-8). Specimens injuve-
nile pelage were taken throughout the period covered by our sam-
pling.
Individuals molting from one adult pelage to another were taken on
the following dates: II June, 12 June, 16 June, 19 June, 22 June,
19 July , 20 July, 22 July, 23 July, 25 July , 29 July, and I August. The
pattern of molt in our specimens appears to be similar to that found
by Brown (19 63:468-469) for Peromyscus boylii. All of the molting
individuals evidently were replacing the long, lax winter pelage with
a somewhat shorter summer pelage. Many specimens noted as molt-
ing in July and early August were molting only in small patches and
were mostly clothed with new summer pelage.
All of our specimens, as were those from Harding County, South
Dakota (Andersen and Jo nes, 1971), are referrable to the large, pale-
colored Perom yscus maniculatus nebrascensis rather than to the small-
er and darker P. m. bairdii, which occurs to the east (see also Bailey,
1927:73-74, and Dice, 1940). For use of the name nebrascensis instead
of osgoodi, see Jones (1958).
The following ectoparasites were obtain ed from Peromyscus mani-
culatus in southwestern North Dakota : mites, An drofaelaps fa hren-
holzi, Dermacarsus sp. , Haemogamasus sp ., and Histiony ssus sp .; ticks,
Dermacentor and erson; and Ixodes kingi; a louse, Hoplopleura hes-
peromydis; fleas, Callistop syllus terinu s, Epitedia wenmanni, Foxe/la
ignota albenensis, Megabothris lucifer, Meringis jamesoni, Mono-
psyllus wagneri, and Orchop eas leucopu s.
Onychomys leucogaster missouriensis (Audubon and Bachman, 1851)
Specime ns exam ined (8).-BILUNGS COUNTY: I mi. S. I mi . W Medora. 2300
ft.. I . BOWMAN COUNTY: II mi . S. 26 mi. W Bowman, 2900 ft., I ; 13 mi. S, 26
mi. W Bowman, 3000 It., 2. STARK COUNTY: J mi. N , 1 mi. W Dickinson, 2700
ft ., 3; Ih mi. W Dickinson. 2500 ft., I.
This grasshopper mouse occurs throughout southwestern North
Dakota, but we found it nowhere common. Only one individual was
taken between IS and 24 June 1970 on a 3.24-hectare snap-trap grid
northwest of Dickinson, for example , and but one additional indi-
vidual was taken on the same grid between I and 10 August . All eight
individuals in our collections were taken in upland grassy areas where
sage also was abundant.
Only one of the five females obtained was pregnant; this individual
carried a single embryo that measured 14 in crown-rump length on
- - - ----
- - -
T ABLE 4.-R(·productive datil for subodnlt and adult Peromyscus maniculatus fro m southwestern North Dakota ill the period II l illie
to 10 A ugust,
Pregnant fem ales Te stes of males
Average A verage AverageDa tes N embryos (Ran ge) Mod e N length (Range) N width (Rangel
II June-
20 June 17 4.9 (4-7) 5 60 9. 1 (4-12) 22 5.4 (3-7)2 1 Jun e-
30 June 13 4.3 ( 1-7) 4 32 8.8 ( 1-14) 9 5.9 (4-7)19 J uly-
25 July 22 5. 1 (3-7) 5 62 9.4 (4- 17) 25 5.8 (2-9)29 Ju ly-
10 A ugust 7 5.9 (4-7) 6 37 8.4 (3- 12) 18 6.3 (4-8)
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4 August 1970 . Bai ley (1927:85) reported a female taken on 30 May
19 10 at Buford tha t contained four embryos. Two adult males and one
subadult had testes that measured, respectively, 12 (20 July), 15 (10
August), and 9 (4 August) in length. An adult fem ale and male
trapped southwest of Bowm an on 20 July and 22 July, respectively,
appeared to be molt ing from wint er to summe r pelage. Mo lt was just
beg inning along the Ilanks of the male, whereas it was completed in
that area on the fema le and was evident on the dorsum.
Speci mens of Onychomys leucogaster were found to be pa ras itized
by the following ectoparasites in southwestern No rth Dakota: four
miles, A ndrolaelaps fah renho izi , Eubrachylaelaps sp ., Haem oga-
maslis sp., and Ischyropoda armatus; a louse, Polyp /ax auricularis;
and two fleas, Meringi s jam esoni and Monopsyllus ex ilis.
Neoloma cinerea rupieola J . A. All en, 189 4
Specimens exam ined (2).-D uNN COUNTY: 5 mi . N. 61;2 mi. W Killdeer , 3000
ft ., I. SLOPE COUNTY: 8 mi. N, 71/2 mi. W Amidon, I.
Although we ob tained on ly two bushy- tai led woodrats in south-
western Nort h Dakota in the course of our fie ld work, the species evi -
dentl y is locally common in the badlands and other areas of rocky
outcroppings (Bailey, 192 7:86-87). A specime n from the Killdeer
Mountain s was shot as it ran along an outcrop on the bluffs forming
the southeastern edge of the Killdeers; thi s area was unforested, the
only cover being grass and creeping cedar. The specimen from north-
west of Amidon was trapped under a large rock in the breaks along the
Litt le Missouri River; a few sticks comprised evide nce of woodrat
act ivity und er the rock .
The spec imen fro m Amidon, a juvenile mal e taken on 29 June 1961 ,
evinced molt in a sma ll area on the posterior flan ks. T he specimen
from the Killdeers, a subadult fem ale , was molting over its sides aod
posteri or back when captured on 24 Ju ly 1970 . Because both of our
spec imens are immature, we have bee n unable to assess their tax-
onomic status and have follo wed Bailey in ass igning them to the sub-
species rupicola.
Our spec imen of Neotoma cinerea fro m the Killdeer Mounta ins
ha rbored fleas, Monopsyllus wagneri.
Lagurus eurtalus pallidus (Merriam, 1888)
Specime ns exa mined (4).-BoWM"~ COUNTY: 13 m i. S. 26 m i. W Bow m an,
3000 ft .. I. STARK COl:NTY: I mi. W D ick inson. I; 1;2 m i. W Dickinson. 2500
ft .. 2.
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Th is rare microtine previously was known from but two localities in
North Dakota-Fort Buford and Glen Ull in (Bailey, 1927 :10 I) .
OUf three sagebrush vole s from west of Dickinson were trapped in a
roadside ditch that was grown to bromegrass, blue stem, and some
forb s. Adjacent pasture land was being grazed at the time the voles
were trapped. An immature individual from southwest of Bowman
was caught in a weedy area on a small road emb ankment near a wheat
field, with open pasture and sagebrush on the other side of the road.
An adult female trapped on 14 June 1970 at a place 1 mi. W Dick -
inson was lactating; this specimen had four placental sca rs in the left
uterine hom and on e in the right, four corpora lutea in the left ovary
and three in the right. An other adult femal e, which was trapped Y2 mi.
W Dickinson on 4 August 1970, evinced no gross reproductive
acti vity. A second specimen from that place and date was a subadult
female. The one speci men from Bowman County, a juvenile male, had
testes that measured 3 on 22 Ju ly 1970. Non e of the four specimens
was molting.
The subspecies pal/idus was described originally on the basis of
material from Fort Buford, North Dakota. Measurements of the two
adult females are as follows: total length, 137, 133; length of tail, 24 ,
27 ; length of hind foot, 18, 19; length of car, 9,12; greatest length of
skull, 24 .7, 25. 1; zygomatic breadth, 14.6, 15.3; interorbital con-
striction, 3.3, 3.5; lambdoidal breadth, 12.0, 12.9 ; length of rostrum,
7.6, 8.0 ; length of nasals, 7.3 , 7.3 ; length of maxi llary toothrow, 6.3,
6.5.
Microtus ochrogaster haydenii (Baird, 1858)
Specimens exam ined (8).-BllLlNGS COUNTY: I mi. S, 1 mi. W Medora. 2300
ft., 4; Ph mi. S Medora. 2400 ft .. I; 2 mi. S. Ph mi. E Medo ra, 240 0 tt. , I.
BOWMAN COUNTY: I I mi. S, 26 mi. W Bowman. 290 0 ft.. 2.
The prairie vo le ev idently is not so abundan t as the meadow vole in
southwestern North Dakota. We took specimens in areas of tall grass
on the sandy flood plain of the Littl e Missouri just south of Medora
and in a brushy draw 2 mi. S and I '12 mi. E Medora. At a place I Y2
mi. S Medora , a specimen was taken in an area of short grass on a
butte abo ve the floodplain of the Little Missouri. Southwest of Bow-
man. one speci men was taken on a bank of a small wash that sup-
ported sweet clover, and another in tall grass and sageb rush near the
Little Missouri River. All of our specimens were trapped in relatively
dry situations.
A female obtained on 16 June ca rried six embryos that measured
8 in crown-rump length; another trapped on 18 June contained four
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embryos that meas ured 20 . A femal e fro m Bowman Coun ty had a
single embryo that measured 5 in crown-rump length on 20 July. An
ad ult male trapped on 27 June had testes that measured 13 and one
taken on 20 July had testes II in length . Specimens taken on 16 June
and 20 Jul y were molting from one adult pelage to ano ther .
Microtus pennsylvanicus insperatus (J. A. All en, 1894)
Specimens exam ined (76).-BII .LlNGS COUNTY: I mi. S, I mi. W Medora,
2300 ft. , 1; 2 mi . S, Ph mi. E Medora, 2400 ft. , 4. BOWM AN C OUNTY: 2 mi. S
Bowman, 8; 11 m i. S, 26 mi. W Bowman. 2900 n., I. D UNN COUNTY: 8 mi. N t
7 mi. W Killdeer, 2800 ft. , 14; 7 mi . N, 5 th mi . W Killdee r. 2500 ft.. 2; v.z mi.
N, 2 '12 mi. W Dunn Center . I; Y:2 m i. N, 2 mi . W Dunn Cente r, I ; 3.4 mi . S.
Ph mi . W Dunn Center, 5; J,4 mi . N Mann ing, I. GOLDEN VALLEY COUNTY: 2'h
mi . N . 81;2 mi . E Senti ne l Bu tt e, I. STARK COUN TY: I mi . N . I mi . W D ick inso n.
2700 ft., 18; I m i. N, 8 mi. E D ickinson . 3; I mi. W D ickinso n. 3; v.z m i. W
D ick inson, 13.
The meadow vole is relat ively abunda nt in grassy situa tions through-
out southwestern North Dakota. We have specimens fro m both low-
lying, mesic grass lands---such as those in the Killdeer Mountain s, in
the vicinity of Du nn Ce nte r, and 2 mi. S Bowman- and from dry,
upl and draws and ridges nort hwest of Sentinel BUlle and the vicinity
of Dickinson . On the ungrazed, live-trap grid on the Dickinson IBP
site, the population of Microtus pennsylvanicus was re latively high at
the beginning of the fir st trapping period (13 June 1970) and declined
thereafter until no specimens were ta ken on the ninth and tenth days of
trapping (22 and 23 June). A total of 15 individuals was marked on
this 1. I-hect are grid. However , on the adjacent snap-tra p grid, which
was heavily grazed in the autumn so that lill ie or no ground cover
remained, no mea do w voles were taken until the eighth day of trap-
ping (23 J une), when two individu als were ca ught. At the time these
voles were taken, grass on the grid was recovering from the effects
of grazing and was relatively dense in the places whe re voles were
taken . One of the two ind ividu als had bee n trapped previously and
ma rked on the Jive-tra p grid, resulting in a subseq uent movement of
at least 1400 feet. Dur ing the second trapping period at this site (2
August to II Augu st 1970), five meadow voles were taken on the
3.24-hec tare gr id, but none was taken on the live-t rap grid. These
move me nts may be explained by the fact that only the populat ion of
meadow voles living on the ungrazed live-trap grid was able to survive
the wint er because other areas lacked sufficient ground cover. In the
spr ing and early summer, as the grass cover improved on the grazed
areas, voles moved from the ungraze d area into the improving habitat
as the ir populat ion increased through reproduction.
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TABLE 5.-Reproductive data f rom adu lt Microtus pennsylvan icus from south-
lI"e .Han North Dakot a. Measureme nts are cro wn-rump fo r embryos {lilt! length
for testes (in millim eters ).
Date Locali ty Reproductive data
13 Jun e D ick inson 29 (5. 5 embryos X 15, 23)
14 June D ick inson 19 (8 embryos X 4 ), 2 <3 (te stes 14, 14 )
22 June D ickin son 10 (6 embryos X 6)
23 Jun e Di ck inson 3d (te s tes 13. 13, 17)
25 June Medora 10 (8 emb ryo s X 13)
27 June M edora I d ( testes 17)
28 June Medora 1 0 (6 emb ryo s X 4 ), 2 d (testes 14. 15 )
30 June Bowm an 30 (6 , 6. 6 embry os X 26. 13,7),
2d (teste s 13. 5)
19 Jul y Bowm an 1 d ( testes 14)
23 Jul y Killdeer 19 (7 placenta l scars), 3d (tes tes 7.15,16)
25 Jul y Killde er 1 9 (lactat ing) , Id (tes tes to)
29 July Dickinson 2 d (testes 14, 15)
I Au gust Dunn Center 39 (6 ,7 embryos X 10,4; on e no embryos),
3d (testes 13, 15, 15)
Dickinson 2d (te stes 12. 12)
2 August Dickinson 19 (6 embryos X 2)
4 Au gust D ick inson 19 (8 embryos X 14).2 <:5 (te stes 12. 15)
5 August Dickinson 2 9 (6, 6 embryo s X 18. 10l. 1<:5 (testes 15)
7 Augu st Dunn Center Id (testes 12)
Reproductive data for Microtus pennsylvanicus are summarized in
Table 5. Adult female voles reproduced throughout the period (13
June-7 August) covered by our sampling. We have specimens that are
molting from one adult pelag e 10 another on the following dates: 13
June, 14 June, 23 June, 28 June, 30 June, 29 July, I Augu st, 4 Au -
gust, and 5 August. Old pelag e from which June-taken specimens are
molting is long, lax, and relatively pal e, and we believe it to be winler
pelage. Specimens taken in late July and early August were beginning
molt from a short, dark pelage, which seems 10 be a summer pelage.
It would appear, therefore, that summer pelage is retained for only a
short period in this area; however, more data are necessary before any
definite conclusion can be reached.
Ectoparasites coll ected from Microtus pennsylvanicus in south-
western North Dakota include: mites, Androlaelaps fahrenholzi,
Eulaelaps stabularis, Hirstionyssus sp., Laelaps kochi, Neotrombicula
subsignata; a louse, Hoplopleura acanth opu s; and the fleas, Mega-
bothris lucifer, Monopsyllus wagneri, and Orchop eas leucopus .
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Clethrionomys gapperi loringi (Bailey, 1897)
Specimens exam ined (26).- DuNN COUNTY: 8 mi. N, 7 mi. W K illdeer, 2800
ft.. 5; 7 mi. N . 9 mi. W Killde er. 2800 ft. , 18; 6 mi. N, 6'h mi. W Killdeer.
2700 It., 2; 5 mi. N, 61;2 mi. W Killdeer, 3000 ft ., I.
The population of red-backed voles on the Killdeer Mountains
apparently is the only one southwest of the Missouri River in North
Dakota (Bailey also recorded specimens from th is area and from
several places along the Missouri River). Most of our specimens were
taken along logs and at the base of trees in deciduous forest that covers
the Killdeer Mountains. A few specimens were taken in grassy situa-
tions at the edge of the forest, but none was trapped in open, grassy
areas that surrounded the mountains.
Of nine subadult and adult females taken, only one evinced no re-
productive activ ity. Fo ur females, taken on 22 and 23 Ju ly 1970, were
pregnant and conta ined seve n, seven, eight, and six embryos that
measured 25 , 2, -, and 5, respect ively, in crown-rump length. Three
females trapped on 23 J uly were found to conta in placental scars (5,
6, 7). The remai ning female, obtained on 22 July possessed six cor-
pora lutea. Ten subadult and adult males taken in the same peri od
had testes that averaged 10.2 (8- 12) in length. Six individuals that
appeared to be in adult winter pelage had small areas of molt along
the ir flan ks.
OUf specimens appear to be assignable to the subspecies loringi,
which was originally named and described on the basis of material
from eastern North Dakota. Means and extremes (in pare ntheses) of
measurements of four adult males and females are: total length , 146.4
(140 .0- 155.0); length of tail , 40 .9 (36 .0-45.0); length of hind foot,
19.0 (18.0-20. 0); length of ear, 14.5 (13 .0-16.0); greatest length of
skull , 24 .8 (24 .0-25 .6); zygomatic breadth, 13.6 (13 .2-14.2) ; length
of rostrum, 8.3 (7 .9-8.5); lambdoidal breadt h, 11.1 (10 .7-11.5) ; depth
of cranium, 9.3 (9.0-9.4). Two adult fema les (nonp regna nt) and four
adult ma les had an average weight of 29 .6 (27 .0-32.6) .
Ondatra zibethicus cinnamominus (Hollister, 1910)
Specimen exa mined (I).-DUNN COUNTY: 7 mi. N. 9 mi. W K illdeer. 2800
n., I.
Ou r only speci men of this pale plains subspecies of the muskrat
was trapped amo ng the reeds and cattails surrounding a sma ll pond
just west of the Killd eer Mountains. The specimen is an adult female
that was lactating when taken on 25 July 1970 and appea red to be in
fresh summer pelage.
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Zapus hudsonius intermedius Krutzsch, 1954
Specim ens examined (42).-BII.lI NGS COUN TY: 1 mi. S, I mi. W Medora,
2300 ft ., 15; 2 mi. S, Ph mi. E M edora. 2400 ft .. 2. D UN N COUNTY: 8 mi. N .
7 m i. W Killdeer, 2800 ft., 6; 7 m i. N . 9 mi . W Killdeer, 2800 ft. , 12; Ih mi . N.
21/2 mi . W Dunn Ce nter, I; 31/2 mi. W Dunn Center. I; 34 mi. S, }11.2: mi. W
Dunn C e nte r, I. STARK C OUNTY: I mi . N, I m i. W Dickinson, 2700 ft .. t; 9 mi .
E Dick inson . 3.
The meadow jumping mou se is locally abundant in southwestern
North Dakota in ripari an communities and other mesic habitats. We
found jumping mice particularl y abunda nt on the sandy flood plai ns
of the Little Missouri River south of Medora, where the y were taken
in grassy areas and under tre es and shrubs near the river, and 7 mi.
Nand 9 mi. W Killd eer, where Zapus was trapped under dense stands
of deciduous tr ees and shru bs in both upl and s and along a stream.
Specimens from 8 mi. Nand 7 mi. W Killdeer were taken in a reed-
filled marshy area along a small stream lined with birch and aspen;
some ind ividuals were tak en in traps set adjacent to standing water.
Specim ens from the vicinity of Dunn Center were tra pped in areas of
tall grass and bru sh near Lake 110. T hose from eas t of Dickinson were
taken in the riparian com munity along the Green River . The one speci-
men fro m ] mi. N and I mi. W D ickinson is our only individua l from a
grassy upland habi tat; it was the only jumping mouse taken on the
IBP sna p-trap gr id on which 288 trap s were set for 20 nights.
Of 10 adult fem ales taken south of Medora, two were pr egnant with
nine (17 June) and six (19 June) embryos that measured, respectively,
16 and 10 in crown-rump length. Four other female s from there (25
and 27 June) were lact ating. The absence of juven iles from this rela-
tively large sample suggests that females carried the first litt er of the
year. Two of seven adult females, bot h tak en on 22 July 1970, fro m
northwest of Killdeer carried emb ryos---one had nine (4 in crown-
rump length) and the ot her had seve n. A fem ale ca ptured on 7 A ugust
1970 at a place Y, mi. Nand 2 Y, mi. W Du nn Cente r contain ed eight
emb ryos that measured 7 in crown-rump length. Seven adult mal es
from south of Med ora, taken in the period 17 June to 28 June 1965,
had teste s that averaged 5.7 (4 -7) in length. Tw o males taken north-
west of Killdeer on 22 July 1970 had testes that measured 3 and 6
long, whereas the specimen trapped on the IBP grid northwest of
Dickinson had testes that measured 6 on 6 August 1970. Non e of our
specimens was molting.
Our jumping mice agree in size and color with those assigned by
Krutzsch (1954:447) to the subspecies intermediu s. The syste ma tics
of Zapu s occurring on the Great Plains is in need of critical review,
however.
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Androlaelaps fahrenholzi (mite) and Monop syllu s wagneri (flea)
were the only ectoparasi tes taken from our specimens of meadow
jumping mice.
Mus musculus Linn aeus, 1758
Speci mens examined (5).- BILLINGS COUNTY: I mi. S. I mi. W M edora, 2300
ft ., 4. D UNN COUNTY: 7 mi. N. 9 mi. W Killdeer. 2800 ft.. I.
This introduced murid evidently is relatively common in south-
western North Dakota in the vicinity of town s and farms. OUf speci -
mens from Billings County were trapped around abandoned farm
buildings just south of the town of Medora. The specimen from Dunn
County was trapped at the base of a hay stack located at the edge of an
alfalfa field.
Erethizon dorsatum bruneri Swenk, 1916
Specimen examined (I) .- DuNN COUN TY: 7 mi. N. 51h mi. W Killdeer. 2500
n., I.
Alth ough the porcupine is represent ed in our collections by a single
specimen, the species is widespread in southwestern North Dakota ,
especially in areas of woody vegetation . Baile y (1927: 114-116) re-
ported the porcupine as common along the Missouri River; he also
recorded specimens from Wade along the Ca nnon Ball River, Sentinel
Butt e, 25 mi. S Medora. and ncar Marmarth .
Our specimen, a lactating female , was shot on 24 July 1970 along a
country road several miles east of the Killdeer Mountains. The only
trees in the area were several small willows along the roadside, the
remaind er of the area was either under cultivati on or in pasture. Evi -
dence of porcupine was noted on the trees in several places in the
Killdeer Mountains.
Canis latrans latrans Say, 1823
Specimen eXllm;ned( I).-MERCER COUNTY: 7 mi. S Beul ah. l .
Alth ough the coyote was formerly abundant in the western part of
North Dakota (Bailey, 1927: 157-1 59 ), its numbers have been greatly
reduc ed by predator control programs. Our only specimen is a young
individual tha t was found dead along State Highway 49 south of Beu-
lah. Addi tionall y, J . B. Bowles and J . H. F itch sighted a female coyote
and four young in the breaks along the Littl e Missouri River , south
of Medora, on 27 June 1965 .
Vulpes vulpes regalis Merriam, 1900
Specimen examin ed ( I ).- D uNN COUNTY: 7th mi. N D ickinson. I .
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Our only specimen of red fox is a skull obta ined from a road-
kill ed indi vidual on 7 August 1970; we ob served another road -killed
red fox on 19 July 1970 at a place 9 mi . S Marmarth, in Bowman
Co unty, and saw one cross a highway 12 mi. N Belfield on 23 June
1965 . A pair of red foxes reportedly occupied a small hill just to the
north of the live-trap grid on the IBP site near Dickinson in the sum-
mer of 1969.
The swift fox, Vutpes velox, is rarer than the red fox in south-
western North Dakota. T he only recent record of which we are aware
is of a specimen fro m 9 mi. N and 2 mi. E Scrant on, in Slope Co unty
(Pfeifer and Hibbard, 1970:835).
Procyon lotor hirtus Nelson and Goldm an, 1930
Specimen examilled (l) .-STARK C OUN TY: 16 mi. S Dickinson, 1.
OUf only record of the racc oon in southwestern North Dakota is
an adult male that was found kill ed on State Highway 22 in southern
Stark County on I I August 1970 . The specime n weigh ed 7.3 kilo-
grams and possessed testes that measured 30 in length.
Mustela frenata longicauda Bonaparte, 1838
Specimen examined (I).-STARK COUNT Y: I mi. N, I mi . W Di ckinson . 2700
n., I.
The long -tailed weasel evidently is uncommon at present in south-
western North Dakot a as it is in adjacent South Dakota (Andersen
and Jones, 1971 :384). The only specimens listed by Hall (1951 :269)
from southweste rn North Dakota, as ide from those from the im-
mediate vicinity of the Mi ssouri River, were one from Medor a and
another fro m Senti nel Butte. Hall also listed a speci men fro m " Little
Missouri River, Mountra il County," but inasmu sh as the Littl e Mis-
sour i does not flow through Mou ntrail Co unty , the place of or igin of
th is specimen is qu estionable.
Our weasel was ta ken in a live trap on the lBP grid northwest of
Dickinson ; thi s ind ividual evid en tly robbed severa l traps on previous
nights. An adult fem ale; it evinced no recent reproductive activity, but
possessed an old placental scar in each horn of the uterus. This animal
lack ed a right hind leg, toes on the left hind foot , and part of its tail ,
presum abl y the result of being caught in a mower. A ll of these wounds
were healed and the anima l otherwise appeared to be in good con-
dition .
Mephitis mephitis hud sonica Richardson, 182 9
Specimm l'xamill l'd(l).- Duf\;N COUNTY; 2 mi. S. Ih mi . W Mann ing. I.
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Th e striped skunk is probably, at pre senl , the most abundant carni-
vore in southwestern North Dakota. OUf specimen, represented by a
skull alone, was killed along a highway as were individuals noted I
mi. N and I mi. W Dickinson, and 3 mi. NE Dicki nson, Stark County.
Odoeoileus hemionus hemionus (Rafinesque, 18 17)
Specimen exam ined (I).- BILLINGS COUNTY : I mi. S. I mi. W Medora . 2300
n., I.
Our only specimen of the mule deer consists of a skull picked up
along the Little Missouri River south of Medora, but members of our
field parti es sited several individuals in the breaks and bluffs in thi s
gene ral area.
Odoeoilens virginianns dacotensis Goldman and Kellogg, 1940
Specimen examined ( I).-D UNN COUNTY: 7 mi. N. 9 mi . W K illdeer, 2800
ft .. I.
White-tailed deer were abunda nt in the summer of 1970 in and
around the Killdeer Mountains. We made numerous sitings in this
area and found several craina, including the specimen listed above ,
and antlers.
Antilocapra americana americana (Ord, 1815)
Three adult pronghorns were observed at a place 14 mi. S and 26
mi. W Bowman, Bowman Count y, in open rangeland.
D ISCUSSION
Fo ur general habitat types prev ail in southwestern North Dakota:
dry upland grassland, which is the most widespread type; mesic grass-
lands; woodlands, both in riparian situations and on the Killdeer
Mountains; and saxico1ous habit at s associated with the badlands along
the Little Missouri River and other rock y outcroppings, T he greatest
number of species appears to be more or less restricted to upland
grass lands. Those taken exclusively in this habitat includ e Lepus
townsendii, Sylvilagus audubonii, Spermophilus tridecemlineatus,
Cynomy s Iudovicianus, Thomomys talpo ides, Perognathus fascia tus,
Dipodomys ordii, Reithrodo ntomys megalotis, Peromyscus manicu-
latus, Onychomys leucogas ter, Lagurus curtatus, and Microtus ochro-
gaster. Other spec ies such as Sores: cinereus. Microtus pennsylvanicus,
and Zapus hudsonius occasionally were taken in upland situations ,
but were more abundant in mesic grasslands.
Speci es seemingl y restricted to riparian woodl and or the Killdee rs
included Lepus americanus, Sylvilagus floridanus, Cas/or canade nsis,
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P~rus teucopus, Clethrionomys gapperi , and Erethizon dorsa -
1__ The introduced Sciurus carolinensis also is restricted to the Kill-
deers, Soeex cinereus, Microtu s penn syl vanlcus, and Zapus hudsonius
ere abundant in woodland habitats, and specimen s of Eutamias
. . us were taken in such situat ions. Microtus pennsylvanicus may
e the broadest ecological tolerance of any species in southwestern
'<><tIl Dakota, being relatively common in all three of the abo ve-
wentioned habitats.
Saxicolous species include Eutamias minim us, Neotoma cinerea,
and five species of bats ( My otis evotis, M. leibii, M. lucifugus, M.
volens, and Ept esicus fuscus). Bats util ize this habitat primarily for
roosting sites, but also use man-made structures and feed elsewhere,
usually in or nea r wood land habitats. Placement of the carnivores and
artiodactyls with any one hab itat type is difficult because of the high
vagility of these large mammals. Our specimens of Canis latrans,
Vulp es vulpes, Mu steia frenata , and Mephitis m ephitis were tak en in
upland situation s. The raccoon, Procyon lo tor , usually is associated
with riparian habitats on the Great Plain s. Individuals of Odocoileus
hemionus were observed in the breaks and bluffs along the Littl e
Missouri River and Odocoileus virginianu s was seen in and around
the wood lands of the Killdeer Mountains. The pronghorn, Antilocapra
americana, is a species of upland grasslands.
T he 37 species of mammals native to southwestern No rth Dakota
discussed in this account are from six faunal units as described by
Hoffmann and Jones (1970: 364 -365). Fi fteen species are widespread :
Myot is leibii, M. lucifugus, Eptesicus f li SCUS, Casto r canade nsis,
Perom y scus maniculatus, Ondatra zibethicus, Erethiron dorsatum,
Canis latrans, Vu/pes vu/p es, Procyon IOlOr, Mu stela frena ta, Mephitis
mephitis, Odocoileus hem ionus, O. virginianus, and A ntilocapra
americana. Species (nine) with boreal or montane affinities include
Sores cinereus, Myoti s evotls, M. vo/ans, Lep us americanus,
Thomomys talpoides. Neotoma cinerea, Microtu s penn sy/vanicus,
C/ethrionomys gapperi, and Zapus hudsonius. The steppe faunal unit
is represented by Lepus townsendii, Spermop hilus tridecem lineatus,
Cyno mys ludovician us, Perognathus fa sciatus. and Microtus ochro-
gaster. Four species (Sy/vilagus audub on ii , Dipodomy s ordii, Rei-
throdontomys mega/otis, and Onyc homys leucogaster} have their
affinities in the Southwest. The Great Basin and dec iduous forest units
each are represented by two spec ies-respectively, Eutamias minimus
and Lagurus curtatus, and Sy/vilagus floridanus and Perom yscus
leucopus. The species of the latter unit enter the area in the riparian
wood land along the larger streams and rivers. As ide from the wide -
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spread spec ies, the mammali an fauna of southwestern North Dakota
appears to represent a transit ion al region between steppe species and
those characteristic of boreal or montane areas to the north on the one
hand, and species representing faunas of the Southwe st and Great
Basin on the other.
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